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Noverobor 1s. 1985 

I am d tir,rhted t o dd m 7 ~o d wi~t tl9 to those 
o: th~ mb0rs of the B,-,hernfon Club s the~: 

!th a. sp~ :rlal btrthd", dhm<Jr . 
tulatio~1-s ! 

Th~t-: !s · ~1t- d0.Je?·Ysd t ributP, fnr vour . ervtcc 
!o 0u .~,public . As SfiC?'@h1?:>,, of State , you hav,:i 
lo· J!v o:rk(; to a hkvr. once with Juatfo • 

or t lo Geor{?e P . Shulh 
y f State ·· 
.on. :}. C . 

SENT TO: 11/18 

Hr. Walter B. Wriston 
Citicorp Center 
153 East 53rd Street 
New York, Ne York 10043 
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cc: K.Osborne/C . Korte/S .Herring/CF 
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DRAFT/Date _____ N_o_v,_ernbe __ r_8_.,./--_ r ___ +---- SPECIAL DEADLINE 

/ (printing, e.g.) --------------

RR/ S RH 
[drafter) 

DATE OF EVENT ___ N_o_v,_embe __ r_2_5 ______ _ 

[StraiS1ht Wire/Telegram) 
[Special Delivery/Express Mail) 

Dear George: 

I am delighted to join the rrernbers of the Bohemian Club in San Francisco 
SP=Cial t,,, _ 

as they honor you with .!'birthda~er. Congratulations. 

we //- J ,.,..,. i;uf ~--
This is a · tribute 't§Q"" your Lt i" service to our Republic. 

~ Ji, tl-l:~ ;ecl.r ehat we -'"rra"C ffl!'. wanlti.•. As Secretary of State, you k~ 
"-' }!IE H t S7J I ¢0 0£ Li i19-ifl!;C·::ttV?"JWlrt,/ f} ~ 
~ .t<>. ~ . . 1 ~j~. 

':&bet: east? rnnrg Ml S!iHiil t@ p;i;:ese:t!!lize J;,fi~@rne I • oria r:,eaceA ........U±e ar.Ja.2zs.. 

kQQpin!J l'.ifferica strong and fa::QQ, hi.:.. to:m:: 00UY1tr:yrce11 owe yeu a ~at aebt ., 

debt of gratitude a¢ I ~P~:in.../otbern !fJK. the rrernbers of the Bohemian 
,t 

Club in saluting you. 

~ ~~~~fat,{_-..~~ 
~4# 'a-;~~ J, 

Nancy g b I 1 5efi011f bQst_wisls Thi } ea. Qseil: hi z _ appy 
1

irth-

day ! 

RR 

The Honorable George P. Shultz 
Secretary of State 

Send to: 

Mr. Walter B. Wriston 
Citicorp Center 
153 East 53 Street 
New York, New York 10043 

RR:SRH: 

cc:IJCB 

~ cc:K.Osborne/C.Korte/S.Herring/CF 

I 
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November 25 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: JAMES ROSEBUSH 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 13, 

FROM: FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR., DIRECTOR 
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS AND SCHEDULING 

SUBJ: REQUEST FOR SCHEDULING RECOMMENDATION 

., 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR RECOMMENDATION ON THE FOLLOWING 
SCHEDULING REQUEST UNDER CONSIDERATION: 

EVENT: Attend black tie dinner party at the Bohemian Club in San 
Francisco 

DATE: November 25, 1985 

LOCATION: San Francisco, California 

BACKGROUND: See attached 

YOUR RECOMMENDATION: 

Accept Regret Surrogate 
Priority 
Routine 

Message Other 

IF RECOMMENDATION IS TO ACCEPT, PLEASE CITE REASONS: 

RESPONSE DUE September 20, 1985 TO JEAN APP~~ JACKSON 
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WALTER B . WRISTON 

CITICORP CENTER 

153 EAST 53 STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10043 

f r SUITE 4000 

. • 
I J 
V 

August 12, 1985 

The President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President and Mrs. Reagan: 

To celebrate the 65th birthday of our mutual friend, George 
Shultz, Betty and Steve Bechtel, Kitty and Nick Brady, Jeannik 
and Ed Littlefield and Kathy and I will be hosting a black-tie 
dinner party on Monday, November 25, 1985. 

The Bohemian Club in San Francisco will be the site for this 
festive occasion and we are hoping that you will be able to join 
us, George and 0'Bie and their children and other close friends. 
It will be a special evening to honor a very special person and 
friend to us all. ~ 

You will be receiving an invitation with details shor_t4. ~ n the 
meantime, we wanted to inform you of our plans as we would be 
very pleased, as we're sure George and 0'Bie would be, if you could 
attend. 

Very truly yours, 



October 29, 1985 

Dear . ~r. Wriston : 

-/\.A) (lll. ~ c.:. ~ 
- ~ fM-o ~ ~ 

The Pl"esident and ~1rs. Reagnn we pleAsed to -rec~tv~ ~:t1ur letter 
inviting them to the birthdRv dinner in honor of Geor e Sh 
~ vembP-r 25 in San Francisro Rt th" BohP.mian Club 

Although th~y would like to seP. the o1d friends you mentioned, anc! 
celebrnte with the Shultz far:1ily, thP. President ~nd ~1rs. R~ag-an will 
h1-1ve just returned from the Geneva Col"'ferencP. on November 21, and 
the n~xt severnl daJ-'S Rre fHlen ,'Ii.th official duties. 

The President asked ne to cor1vey his very best wishes for A happy 
occasion with ~ warm salutation to nll . 

;\1r. Walter B. Wriston 
CtttooPp Center 
153 East 51 Street 
New York, NY 10043 

FJR/kc/blb 

Sincerely. 

FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR. 
Director, Presidential 
Appointments and Sc~eduling 
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~ /j \.J'l- 1 /THE WHITE HOUSE 

~\ / u (. ~ CJ 10/30/85 

{" 
Fred: 

Laura called from Shultz' office 
at State. 

Said an invitation had been 
extended to the President and 
Mrs. Reagan for a birthday dinner 
for Shultz in San Francisco on 
November 25. She wondered if any 
chance they would be in California 
on that date and might be able to 
attend. 

I told her as the schedule looked 
now, they would not be, but I would 
pass this along. 

Mary says the invitation has been 
received and passed . along to you. 
Laura said it is being hosted by 
several people including Wriston, 
Brady and Bechtel. As I recall, 
Bechtel is the coporation he used 
to be with. 

Can we just tell her it will har~. A.,.,t_,./ / 

to be a ~ jf?-- \~_,! ~-io\>ol~ 
And when the .invitation surf aces, 
send it along for possible message 
consideration? ~ - - -

HCD 
CC: Ann Brock 

T HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

!) ? #!?* % 

NOTE FOR CLAUDIA KORTE 

Claudia -

For follow-up as per 
Helen's note to Fred 
here. 

Thanks. 

~ ---.-, 

Mary Rawlins 



Force and Personality NATO. At ministerial meetings last week, 
Shultz pressed Belgium and The Nether
lands to go ahead with the deployment 
of American medium-range missiles, a 
stand Weinberger fully backs. In general, 
though, Weinberger wants to push the 
NATO allies harder than Shultz would to 
build up their defense forces. 

Shultz and Weinberger present different views of military power 

S ecretary of State George Shultz and 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinber

ger have been working together for most of 
the past 15 years: as high economic offi
cials of the Nixon Administration; then as 
top executives of Bechtel, the worldwide 
construction firm; and currently as the 
most powerful members of Ronald Rea
gan's Cabinet. They breakfast together 
once a week, alternating as hosts, and con
fer frequently by telephone. When Shultz 
was asked last week about their reported 
disputes, he replied, "That's nonsense." 

That is for the record. Privately, U.N . 
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick has told 
friends worriedly that the tension be
tween Shultz, her nominal superior, and 
Weinberger has become "palpable." A 
Pentagon insider is blunter. Their dislike, 
says he, "is only thinly disguised when 
they meet publicly." 

What is more, the feud is not simply a 
personal one. For months, Shultz and 
Weinberger have been giving Reagan con
flicting advice on some of the gravest issues 
of U.S. policy. Lately they have been carry
ing on what amounts to·a public debate. 

W einberger opened a·new round with 
a speech three weeks ago, taking is

sue with earlier statements by Shultz. The 
_ Secretary of Defense laid down six condi
tions for the use of U.S. combat troops 
abroad . ..SOme were unexceptionable: "We 
should have clearly.-defined political and 
military objectives." But others were more 
controversial. Military power, said Wein
berger, should be used only "as a last re
sort" to protect "vital interests" of the U.S. 
or its allies, only "with the clear intenti.9n 
of winning" and oply if there is "some rea
sonable assurance we will have the support 
of the American people and their elected 
representatives in Congress." 

On a broad range of issues-arms 
control, trade .with the Communist world, 
dealings with NATO allies, to name a 
few-Weinberger is far - more hawkish 
than "Shultz. But on the use of U.S. armed 
forces, the Pentagon boss reflects the 
views of military commanders -who still 
shudder at the memory_of Viet Nam. 
While the Pentagon clearly would like to 
see the Sandinista regime topple in Nica-: 
ragua, Weinberger has ruled out dir~t 
U.S. military involvement. Said he: "The 
President will not allow qur military forces 
to creep---or be drawn gradually-into a 
~mbat role ln Central America." Shultz, · 
while no less opposed to military entangle
ments in that region, has long insisted that 
his diplomats must be backed up by a cred
ible willingness to use force. He replied to 
Weinberger in a speech of his own last 
week, arguiqg that "there is no such thing -
as guaranteed public support in advance." 
If force is used effectively, as in Grenada, 

· he said, public support will follow; if not, as 
in Viet Nam, it will be "frittered away." 
He added, "A great power cannot free it-

TIME, DECEMBER 24, 1984 

self so easily from the burden of choice." 
The White House, which cleared both 

speeches through National Security Ad
viser Robert McFarlane, insisted they 
were not necessarily co~tradictory; Shultz 
too said force should be "a last resort." But 
a practical test of the two Secretaries' per
spectives last winter opened a split that has 
never healed. Weinberger successfully in-

_ sisted on taking U.S. Marines out of Leba
non after their ranks had been decimated 
by terrorist attack Shultz has grumbled 
publicly that the pullout "undercut pros
pects for successful negotiation." 

The Secretaries have also been at odds 
on other, related issues. Among them: 

Terrorism. Shultz advocates "active de
fense against terrorism," perhaps includ
ing "pre-emptive action against known 
terrorist groups"-even at the risk that. 
some innocent civilians might be killed. 

In part, the dispute is institutional: 
the State Department's diplomats and the 
Pentagon's brass often view the world 
from different vantage points. The Penta
gon's insistence on a voice in foreign af
fairs also is a perennial sore point, espe
cially now that Shultz ·is campaigning to 
reassert State's traditional primacy in 
setting foreign policy. But Weinberger 
and Shultz also have deeply felt policy 
beliefs that put them in sharper than nor
mal opposition. 

There is little doubt that their differ
ences have been aggravated by personal 
factors. Weinberger, who was outranked 
by Shultz both in the Nixon Adminis
tration and at Bechtel, is said to resent 
what he regards as Shultz's air of superi
ority. Weinberger has the advantage-of 

The Secretaries of State and Defense sl~ by side listening to a speech by President Reag .. 

Despite weekly breakfasts together, there are deep philosop~ical and personal differences. 

"One way or anothet," Shultz commented 
last week on the airline hijacking in Teh
ran;"'the law-abiding nations of the world 
will put an end to this barbarism." Wein
berger, says an aide, "feels that discussi.9n 
of counterterrorism should be limited" and 
any counterattacks decided'"on a case-by
case basis," presumably only if the group 
responsible for a specific- terrorist attack 
could be precisely identified. 

Anns Control. Highly placed sources say 
that Weinl>erger told_ aides that Shultz was 
showing "undue ~aste" in scheduling · a 
meeting with Soviet Fore~ Minister An
drei Gromyko in January. "Absolutely un
true," says the Pentagon. $hultz's aides are 
drawing up a --list of possible bargaining 
chips; the Pentagon is adaman_tly opposed 
to almost any concessfon. 

an easy intimacy with Reagan, which -
· began in California in the 1960s. He 
discussed with the President his speech 
about the CQ.nditions for the extensive 
use o{ military power. Shultz was not 
asked to commenL-and did not see the 
speech until Weinberger handed it to 
him af one of their breakfasts only 
hours before it was delivered. 

In a perverse way, the dispute may be 
helping to keep Shultz in office. He was 
widely expected to return to private life at 
the end of Reagan's first term. But if he 
had resigned, his successor might have 
been.none other than Weinberger. Shultz, 
says one Administration official, will "stay 
on that job till hell freezes over" rather 
than let that happen. -ByGeorgeJ. Cllurch. 
Reported by Johanna IWcGeary and Bruce 
.,.., Voont/Washlnaton -

13 
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TbeNewYortnmee 

William L. Shirer 

tim among many. 
He had just under 600 pages of the 

second volume written recently and 
planned to end up with 650 pages or so, 
although he might have to "cut a cou
ple of .hundred pages" to do so. "The 
Rise ana Fall of the Third Reich" was 
more than 2,000 pages in manuscript; 
cutting brought it to 1,245 pages in 
print. -

Mr. Shirer has spent most of his 
adult life writing, one way or another, 
and he has not tired of it. " I just love -
it," he said. "I go to work about 9, 9:15 
in the morning_,_ and I used to-write till 
3, straight through. Now I find I'm 
starting to look at the clock about a 

_ quarter to 2, and I write from -4½ to 
51/2 hours, and that's all I can do. I've -
had it for the day." 
Has Love for Music 

Then he has lunch, a short rest and 
some gardening or sailing in his boat 
on the nearby Stockbridge Bowl. And 
then, in the season, he often goes to a 
concert - a love of classical music 
was one reason he moved to Lenox, 
the home of Tanglewood. 

"I do a lot of rewriting," he said. 
"I'm amazed sometimes how bad the 
first draft is." However much he loves 
writing, it does -n«_ come easy: "I 
don't deny there's agony," he said. 
"Oh, God, it's agony. I'm slow and I 
wring it out every day." He laughed a 
little and said with a touch of good-na
tured scorn in his voice: "I knew a-guy 
once who dictated his novels, Louis 
Bromfield. He was a sort of a facile 
writer." Mr. Bromfield, he said, "was 
a good farmer but a lousy writer. But I 
don't know any good writer for whom 
writing comes-easy." 

Mr. Shirer, a journalist lor -~Y- -
years, has said repeatedly that "get
ting fired from CBS," where he was a 
leading news commentator, In 1947, 
made him turn to what he really likes 

. best, writing books. His dismissal, he 

said, was caused by a reputation for 
independent thinking and an injudi
cious signature on a petition protest
ing the blacklisting of Hollywood 
writers on charges of Communist In
volvement. But he disagrees with the 
sometimes-expressed notion that 
journalism destroys writers. "Of 
course, that was the great thesis of 
Gertrude Stein," he said, with which 
she used to bedevil Ernest Heming
way. "Oh, I don't know, I thought she 
was such a phony!'' 
Got a Lot of Angry Mall 

His criticism of Miss Stein In the 
first volume of "Twentieth Century 
Journey" ranged from describing her 
as looking like "a full-blown old Irish 
washerwoman" to commenting that 
"the only subject she knew, that she 
could talk about, was herself." This 
criticism, he said, brought him more 
angry mail than anything else in the 
book. 

The impulse to write autobiography 
can puzzle those who have never felt 
it. Mr. Shirer's brand of the art form 
is not that of a detailed journey 
through his own heart and soul, al
though he certainly makes his feelings 
clear, but is rather "about the ~es 
I've lived in. Why one writes an auto
biography, I don't knQW. It's prob
ably, undoubtedly, out of egoism to 
some extent. I suppose one reason 
that I've done it is that a lot of people 

thought it was an interesting and 
somewhat unique life that I happen to 
have had, and why not put it down? 
One thing I was determined was not to 
write a long volume about my early 
life. These people that write 800 pages 
about how they fought with their 
motl1er and hated their father!" 

Mr. Shirer did neither, and recalled 
having been told In Vienna by a disci
ple of Freud that he would never be a 
writer because he " had too happy a 
home" as a child. "I think that's 
silly," he said. Bach was mentioned 
as a man of genius who apparently 
had a happy life, and he said: "Goethe 
was happy, I think. He had a lot of 
women in his life, a lot of praise and 
adulation." 

Mr-. Shirer himself seems a happy 
man in his living room filled with an 
organized clutter of books and jour
nals and photographs. He has ago
nized over "the times I've lived in" 
and still does, but the writing goes on, 
and then after the hours of writing 
English, he relaxes by reading 
French, which he speaks with great 
fluency and a Middle Western accent. 

Asked if he could make any appro
priate summation of his years, he 
hesitated and then said : "When you go 
over your life, it's been-quite interest
ing. Fol'. that I'm grateful." He paused 
again -and added, "I've never been 
bored." 

June 10, 1982 

_A Man of Many Woilds 
George Pr~tt Shultz 

By JONA111AN FUERBRINGER 
Special to Tbe New Yon nm. 

WASHINGTON, June 25 - George 
Pratt Shultz, President Reagan's 
choice to succeed Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. as Secretary of State, is a labor 
economist whose service in govern--

ment during the Nixon 
Man Administration Jed him 
In tbe into the International 
News business world, including 

_significant lnvol~ment 
in the Middle East. 

While there are some questions 
about bow this experience will help 
shape policies on the Middle East, 

- East-West relations and other ques
tions, there seems no doubt that Mr. 
Shultz will operate well In the Admin
istration. And there is also no doubt 
about his experience in government. 

"I am very high oo George Shultz," 
said Walter Heller, a liberal econo
-mist who was chairman of the Council 
of Economic Advisers In the Kennedy 
and Johnson Administrations. 
- "He is not one of those guys who 

wiggles and waggles In the Wind," Mr. _ 

Tbe New Yon Thues/ Robbi Lamance 

George P. Shultz last night In Lon
don after Mr. Halg's resignation. 

Copyright © 1982 by The N- York _T imes Company 795 
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Heller added. "He has got good bal
anced judgment. He ls the kind of con
servative I really go for." 

And the economist Alan Greenspan, 
who was chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers ln the Ford Ad
ministration, said : "He ls an excep
tionally good organizer and manager 
of ideas. He has the capability to un
derstand ideas as they relate to gov
ernment." 

Mr. Greenspan added, "He does 
very well with the Europeans.'' 

A Republican economic official de
scribed Mr. Shultz, who is 61 years 
old, as " a good soldier." But he also 
said that Mr. Shultz's experience 
around the world " will obviously color 
his policy options." 

A key question will be what effect 
Mr. Shultz's views on the Middle East 
will have on Administration policy. He 
will join Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger as a strong advocate of 
better relations with the moderate 
Arab countries. 

Mr. Shultz, who was ln London 
today, was a key backer of President 
Reagan during the 1980 campaign, a 
formulator of the President's ~ 
nomic policy and one of the final 
choices for Secretary of State then. 

But after the election, Mr. Shultz did 
criticize Mr. Reagan's speech before 
B'nai B'rith in September 1980, in 
which he expressed strong support for 

· Israel. " If I have any differences with 
- Reagan, it's about Middle Eastern 

pol1cy based on reading the B'nai 
B 'rith speech," he said in an interview . 
a t the time. -

Mr. Shultz did not elaborate on his 
differences with the President. But it 
appears that many of his attitudes to. 
ward the Middle East may have been · 
developed at the Bechtel Group, an in
ternational engineering and construe- · 
tion firm and one of the largest pri
vately owned companies in the world. 
Mr. Shultz joined the company, of 
which he is now president, after re
signing as Treasury Secretary in May 
1974. Mr. Weinberger also worked for 
Bechtel before becoming Defense S~
retary. 

In 1981, about 12 percent of Bech
tel's major projects, which include 
airports, nuclear reactors, pipelines 
and hydroelectric plants, were in·tbe 
Middle East; according to a company 
spokesman. Fifty percent of the con
cern's major projects are outside the 
United States. . 

There may also . be some questions 
about Mr. Shultz's views on the Presi-
dent's embargo on the use of Ameri
can technology to build the Soviet 
natural gas pipeline to Europe. But a 
former associate, Carole Foryst, sug
gested today that while Mr. Shultz 
might have opposed that decision, he 

• 
0 was the kind of person who would now 
sit down to carry it out as well as he 
could. · . 

Mr. Shultz also brings brings to his 

796 

fourth Cabinet-level job crucial ex
perience in working in crisis situa
tions. During thP N;v~-, Administra
tion he was Labor .,._..:retary, director 
of the Office of Management and 
Budget, and Treasury Secretary. 

He became President's Nixon's top 
economic policy organizer and 
spokesman and a key figure in keep
ing the Government running as the 
Watergate scandal engulfed the Presi
dency. 

He was involved in the devaluation 
of the dollar in the 1970's and in carry
ing out the later phases of Mr. Nixon's 
wage and price controls in mid-1973, 
although he adamantly opposed them. 

One measure of how he works is that 
although he opposed the controls and 
tried to resign, he decided that he 
should run the program and went to a 
meeting at Camp David with the 
President with his proposals already 
outlined. 

Big Deficits Opposed 
Mr. Shultz's influence is likely to go 

beyond the State· Department. He 
could easily assist the Administration 
on its domestic economic policy and 
could at times become a challenger to 
Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan 
in a policy dispute. 

He has already had a hand in ec0-
nomic policy as chairman of the 
President's . Economic Policy Advi
sory Board and has indicated some 
criticism of large budget deficits. 

Before be joined the Nixon Adminis
tration as Secretary of Labor in 1969, · 
Mr. Shultz was a prof~r and then 

William Stephe1_1s, 75, I 
Former Steel Executive I 

I 

dean at the Graduate School of Busi
ness at the University of Chicago. He 
was also chief staff economist for the 
Council of Economic Advisers in 1955. 

He graduated from Princeton Uni
versity with a bachelor's degree in 
economics in 1942 and served with the 
Marines in the Pacific, where he met 
his future wife, the former Helena M. 
O'Brien, who was also in the service. 
They have five children. 

Mr. Shultz received his doctorate in 
economics from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in 1949 and 
taught there until going to Chicago in 
1957. 

In leaving Bechtel, Mr. Shultz 
stands to become a millionaire when 
he sells back the stock he received 
during his seven years there. Com
pany policy forces executives to sell 
the stock back when they leave ; the 
company has made many of its top ex
ecutives mmionaires th!s way. 

" I know " 1 well, " said Senator 
Charles Mee. Mathias Jr., Republi
can of Maryland and a member of the 
Senate's Foreign Relations Commit
tee, which will vote on Mr. Shultz's 
nomination. 

"No question about his ability. No 
question about his qualification." 

But, Mr. Mathias added, 'Tm not 
aware .of his state of readiness at one 

· of the most dangerous moments the 
U.S. has passed through ln years, 
maybe in history." 

· June26 , -1982 

LTV Corporation, of whic.h the steei -
company is a subsidiary. 

In 1965 Judge Edward Weinfeld of the 
Federal District Court in New York 
fined Mr. Stephens $25,000 on charges of 
a price-rigging conspiracy on carbon 

Spec,al to The New York Times sheet steel while he was an executive of 
PITTSBURG IL June 14 - William J . Beihlehem Steel. _ Mr. Stephens had 

Stephens. fdrrner board chairman of pleaded no contest. 
. t~e Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation, Judge Weinfeld said that Mr~ Ste-
died Sunday_at his home m HIiton Head, phens and James P.l3arton, at the time 
S.C. He wa~ ,5 years old . I an executive of United StaJes Steel, wJ10 

Mr. Stephens joined the company as I also was fined. both had exemplary 
executive vice president 1962, was records that meri ted the consideration. 
named president in 1963 and chair man At the conclu.,;ion of the trial, Charles 
in 1969. He r~tired in 1971. Mr . Stephens, M. Beeghly, then chairman of the board 
who began.his career at age 15 as am~s- of Jom'!s &J-aug!J.!in, said that Mr . Ste
senger ~y m the New York Cay_offlce phens's sgrvice had been exemplary 
of Bethlehem Steel, rose to assistant and that. his contrirotion to the success
vice president Q.f sal~ and a director of ful and proper conduct of company af- ~ 
Bethlehem before sh1ftmg to Jone§_ & fairs had not been questioned. 
Laughlin.- Mr.-Stephens is survived by his wife, 

He was a member of the National Elizabeth Ann : two sons, William K. 
Production Authority during the Ko- I and Peter J .; ·a daughter, Ann S. Brit
rean War. He was a member of thr I tain , and one grandson. 
board of Ling-Temco-Vought, now the i 

June 15, 1982 
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I start with the terrible human 
tragedy now taking place in Lebanon. 

_ Violence on a large scale has come once 
again to a region whose strategic im
portance inevitably guarantees that any 
local conflict will receive global atten- . 
tion--:with all the dangers for world -
peace that implies. -

In late 1974 I visited Beirut, at .the 
time a beautiful and thriving city, even 
then mark_ed by the presence of Pales
tiuian refugees. But since then Lebanon 
has been -racked by destruction, endur
ing the presence of the armed and asser
tive Palestine Liberation Organization 
and other forces. 

- Coherent life and government are 
impossible under those condition.s and in
evitably Lebanon became a state in dis
repair. The Lebanese deserve a chance 
to govern themselves, free from the 
presence of the armed forces of any 
other country or group. The authority of 

- the Government of Lebanon must ex
t.end to all its territory. 

The agony of-Lebanon is on the 
minds and in the hearts 9f us all. But in 
a larger sense Lebanon is but the latest 
chapter in a history of accumulated grief 
stret.ching back through decades of COll

flict. We are talking here about a part of 
the globe that has had little genuine 
peace for generations. A region with 
thousands of victims-Arab, Israeli, and 

. other families torn apart as a conse
quence of war and terror. What is going _ 
on now in Lebanon must mark the end 

August 1982 

George P. Shultz was sworn in as S.ecretary of State by Attorney General William French 
Smith as President Reagan watched; Mrs. Shultz held _the Bible. 

~eorge P. Sh4.ltz 
George P . Shultz was sworn in on · -
July 16, 1982, as the 60th U.S. Secretary of 
State. He was nominated by President 
Reagan on July 1 and confirmed by the - _ 
Senate on July 15. 

Mr. Shultz graduated from Princeton 
University in 1942, receiving a B.A. degree 
in economics. That year he joined the U.S. · 
Marine Corps and served until 194_§. In.1949 
Mr. Shultz earned a Ph.D. degree in in
dustrial economics from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. He taught at M.I.T. 

- from 1948 to 1957,_taking a year's leave of 
absence in 1955 to serve.as a senior staff 
economist on the President's Council of 
Economic Advisers during the Administration 
of President Eisenhower. 

In 1957 Mr:- Shultz was appointed Pro
fessor of Industrial Relations at the Universi
ty of Chicago Graduate School of Business. 
He was named Dean of the Graduate School 
of Business in 1962. From 1968 to 1969 _ 
Mr. Shultz was a Fellow at the Center for 
Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences 
at Stanford. 

Mr. Shultz served in the Administration 
of President Nixon as Secretary of Labor for 
18 months, from 1969 to June 1970, at which 
time he was appointed the Director to the Of
fice of Management and Budget. He became 
·secretary of the Treasury in May 1972, serv
ing until 1974. During that period Mr. Shultz 
served al59 as Chairman of the Council on 
Economic Policy. As ·chairman of the East
West Trade Policy Committee, Mr. Shultz 
traveled to Moscow in 1972 and negotiated a 
series of trade protocols with the Soviet 

- Union. He also represented the United States 
- at the Tokyo meeting of the General Agree- . 

ment on Tariffs and Trade {GATT). 
- In _1974 Mr. Shultz joined the Bechtel 

Corporation. Until his appointment as 
·secretary of State, Mr. Shultz w~President 
and a director of Bechtel Group, Inc. During 
this period he-also served part-time on the 
faculty of Stanford University. 

Prior to his appointment, Mr. Shultz was 
Chairman of President Reagan's Economic 
Policy Advisory Board. At President 
Reagan's request, Mr~ Shultz met with 
leaders in Europe, Japan, and Canada in May 
1982 to assist in preparations for the 
Versailles economic summit. 

Secretary Shultz's publications include 
Economic Policy Beyond the Headlines 
(1978), W01'kers and Wages in the Urban 
Lahor Market (1970}, Guidelines, Informal 
Controls, and the Market Place (1966), 
Strategies for the Displaced Worker (1966), 
Management Organization and the Computer 
(1960), Lahor Problems: Cases and Readings 
(1953), The Dynamics of a Lahor Markt 
(1951), and Pressures on Wage Decisions 
(1950). He holds honorary degrees from 
Notre Dame, Loyola, Pennsylvania, 
Rochester, Princeton, Carnegie-Mellon, and 
Baruch College, New York. 

Mr. Shultz was born in New York City on 
December 13, 1920, and spent his childhood -
in Englewood, New Jersey. He is married to 
the former Helena M. O'Brien of Nashua, 
New Hampshire. They h~ve five children. 

Press release 232 of July 30, 1982. ■· 
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University, has the gift of perfect "QuAo Docs" have the run of Duke 
pitch. I asked him if he ever found Univc;rsity and are reg~larly seen 
uses for his talent outside the world of around campus-attending classes 
music. and riding the buses. When my 

"See that old clunker I drive?" he mother an~ father came for. Parents' 
said, nodding toward his car. "The Weekend, they boarded a campus 
speedometer is broken, so I gauge my bus to go to the stadium for a foot- 1 

speed by a humming sound in the rear ball game. A few seconds later, a 
of the car. If the hum is E-Aa~, I'm · ' quad dog also boarded and settled 
going about 25 miles an hour. If it dow~ on one of the seats. 
goes up to G, I'm doing 40. And I At the next stop sign the dog got 
know I'll never get a ticket if I don't up, sauntered to the door and wagged 
go over B-Aat." his tail expectantly, The driver opened 

-Con1ribut«l by ~ ary C. l..iwr<ncc the door, and off the dog trotted. A 

AT THE MmwEsTERN COLLEGE I at
tended, the theater was also used as a 
lecture hall. The front of the stage 
could be lowered to serve as an orches- . 
tra pit. One evening, students attached ' 
a timing device to the lowering mech
anism and set it to activate halfway 
through the next day's history lecture. 

The following morning, right on 
schedule, the stage began to sink be
neath the hapless professor. His part-

ing words as he disappeared were: 
"This is probably the first time a pro
fessor has gone down in history." 

-Contributed by Randall Rytwtrk 
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student told my astounded parents, 
"D~ke allows only the most intelligent 
dogs on its campus." , · 

-Contributed by Louise C. McLeod 

THE MEALS se;ved in the dining hall 
~f my university ,ire no exception to 
the rule that college food takes getting 
used to. After one particularly tasteless 
lunch, complaints were abundant. 
"They- could make a TV show about 
this food," a student commented. 

As fellow diners looked at him skep
tically, he added, "'That's Inedible!'" · 

-<'..ontrihutcd hy Mary DiGiacomo 
I • 

IN AN INTRODUCTORY philosophy 
course at the University of Mississippi, 
the professor took almost a full class 
period to present a carefully construct
ed argument for the existence of God. 
At the final summing up, we were all 
silent, and the p11ofessor was' quite 
pleased with his work. Addressing a 
student, he asked, "Miss Green, have I 
proved to you that there is a God?" 

"You didn't have to prove it tom\:," 
was her prompt reply. "I knew it all 
~he time." --contributed by J. C. Recs 

Have you an anecdote Jo,· "Campus 
Comedy"? Su page 5. 

11 
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RfADER ' S DIGES T: decefube r 1983 

Our 60th Secretar'y of 
, State styles himself a 

Presidential agerit ·rather, 
than · an innovative policy

maker. ,Nevertheless, 
go_od~soldier Shultz has 

made his weight fe~t 
around the world 

George 
Shultz: . ~ . ,, 

'. I 

DiplornacyS Qui~i Man'. 
. ' . \ 

BY ROWf-AND EVANS AND ROBERT _NOVAK_ 

-~FT;ER THE SovrETs shot down Meeting. Soviet ForeignMinisted . 
Korean Air Lines' Flight 007 Andrei Gromyko in Madritl just ~, 
o,n September ·1, debate raged seven days after Flight 007 was 'sent) ,. . , 

,within· the highest <:ircles of the crashing into the, ,Sea of' :Japan; t• ,:(\lj 
United States government. On, one the usually, quiet-spoken Shu~tz i:, 't : , 
sid~ were ~fense Secretary C~spar read him th~ !iot act_, He d~mandcd ' ~ :'.i_j.lr 
Wemberger and other hard-lme.rs , that the, Soviet Umon accept full, ' f•\~1 i 
counseling a strong U.S. resppnse. public blame for the tragedy that , ,,,,;hi' 
1
On the other was Sccreta~y of · took 269 lives, 62'of them America~:' '· · ' '' 

1 

Stafe George P. Shultz, who _fa_- . Whe,? th~,.session en~ed two hours . \:::·,1
1 

vored an unpreced~:'1ted d,ressmg la~~r, a v1S1bly angered ~hultz told k'-'~ ,{
down of the Kremlm but no . use reporters that Gromyk~ s response 1. l { 
of the big stick. President Reagan was "totally unacceptable? and "even 1 • 

sided with Shultz. mort unsatisfactory" than his -public, 
JIHOTO ~ 0E.NNl8 8RAOKIBLAOK11lAA ' 
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effort to put the onus of the catastro
phe on the United States. 

Sh1:1hz's first major confronta
tion with the Soviets on a personal 
level genuinely shocked him, but 
there were compensations. Politi
cally, the President came off as 
prudent and cautious, destroying 
the Genghis Khan image that had 
shadowed him; internationally, 
world attention was kept riveted on 
Soviet treachery, and the Western 
alliance presented a united front, 
which it had not done on the issue 
of anti-Kremlin sanctions in the 
wake of the Polish crackdown. 

Reagan himself was terribly 
frustrated but went all the way 
with Shultz, evidence that the 
63-year-old former Budget Direc
tor, Labor Secretai;y and Treasury 
Secretary is firmly in control 
of the nation's foreign-policy 
establishment· 18 months after 
taking office. 

As 6oth Secretary of State, the 
down-to-earth Shultz · resembles 
none of his recent predecessors. He 
lacks the strategic overview of 
Dean Acheson, the ideological in
tensity of John Foster Dulles, and 
the will to dominate of Henry Kis
singer. Yet he has not slipped into 
virtual figurehead status, as did 
Dean Rusk and William Rogers, 
content to let the White House 

•direct policy. 
In contrast to his im,nediate pred

ecessor, the combative, out-for
himself Alexander Haig, Shuitz 
is a team player: "I believe very 
deeply that the President is the 
132 

guy who got elected and the person 
the Constitution .sa,ys should direct 
the foreign po,licy of the nation. 
I'm the President's agent." None
theless, while Shultz works to carry 
out the President's policy, he also 
on' occasion works to shape_ and 
change it. 

Delayed Summons. Shultz . had 
hoped to be named to the premier 
Cabinet post after the 1980 election. 
But he was then president of the 
Bechtel Group Inc., one of the 
world's largest enginee11ing and 
construction ·firms, and when Rea
gan appointed Shultz's subordi
nate at Bechtel, Caspar Weinberger, 
as Secretary of Defense, Shul~z 
knew he would be counted out. 1 

Eighteen months later, however, 
Shultz received the hoped .:for 
call when Haig was fired shortly · 
after Israel's June 6, 1982, invasion 
of Lebanon. 

Haig's successor is a man: of un
common integrity. During the Nix
on Administration, the Internal 
Revenue Service was ordered to , 
harass those on the White House 

· enemies list. Shultz, then Secretary 
of the Treasury, countermanded 
the order. A few 1,months la,ter, an 
IRS computer kicked out Nixon's 
tax return for audit. When the IRS 
asked Shultz what to do, he never 
hesitated: "Go autiit the President's 
return." 

A 'conventional Republican, not 
a conservative ideologue, Shultz 
usually goes out of his_ way to avoid 
saying anything provocative. He 
entered the Reagan Cabinet enjoy-

,, 

,1 
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ing · unusual respect and ·at once the Presidenfs chief di~lo~at,, 
displayed a commanding presence. however, Shultz had been- cut_ · , 
At one e,rly top-secret meeting in down to more human dimensiori. 
the White House, he started to , The · Washington Post's ,Michael 
outline confidential plans for the , Getler wrote last April: "U.S. for
conduct ,' of U.S.-Soviet relations. eign policy seems as sty

1
mied as 

Looking around the table, his blue ever, and there is a grow,ing bQdy of 
eyes staring with unplinking1 thought that Shultz , may not be 
steadiness out of the square face ,' forceful enough:" , ,1 

that dominates a sturdy, stocky Abor_ted Peace Plan. The pr~-, 
body, he said,, "Gentlemen, this is dominant reason for the criticism 
very privileged infor,nation, and was Shultz's, handling of the -crisis· 

' it must be held absolutely confi- that <;ontributed to Haig's depar-' 
dential." , He noticed a National ture.: Israel's 1982 invasion of Lcba- . 

· Security · Council staffer _taking non. In trying to soften .its adverse 
notes and told him, "I don1t know ' impact on the United States.in the . 

, you yet, but you will stop taking Middle East and, beyon~ that, tQ , 
those notes." The staffer, one of resolve the underlying Arab-Israeli 
the 1Administration's top analys,ts, crisis, Shultz struck. headlong intQ. 
stopped writing. · · the Middle East thickets. After 

At his first Cabinet meeting- briefings by Henry Kissinger · and 
pr~vious sessions of which had fre; other experts, Shultz :was r~dy by 

, quently been tense ~cause of late I Jtugust to make his move: a 
Haig's complaints that anonymous hard-hitting · plan for bringing 
Wh\te House aides Wiere sabotag- peace to the Holy Land by giving, 
ing him--;Shultz set a more relaxed ~uch of the West Bank back to the 
tone. Nc;,ting that' on a file given to Palestinians who had , always lived 
him his name was misspelled thete. . ' 1' , , ,!.' 
"Schultz," he joked, "Somebody's Even , more startlini "than t,he, 
out ~o , get me!" · plan itself was that the speech ,an-

More typital. than his wi~, how- nouncing it was delivered, by Ron-· 
, ever, has been his strict adherence aid Reagan. The speech, was an: 
to principle. When the White ,· overdue tonic for U.S. foreign 
House ordered the use of lie detec- ' policy 

I 
and gratifying for Ameri

tors to stop national-security leaks , ca's friends, but within Washing
to the press, Shultz was repelled. , , ton political circles .doubts wer;e , 
"It's an invasion of privacy," he immediately raised as to w~ether .' 
contended,· and although the Acd- Shultz, not Reagan, should have 

1 m\nistration's battle against lc~ks given it and thereby· borne any 
went on, there was no polygraph burden of failure-. , · . 
testing at the State Department. Before the echo of Reagan's voicci ' 

Less than a year after bc;co!'Jling died.away, Israel declared lhe 'Rea 1 

., 
1. 
1 
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gan peace plan stillborn and rushed 
into new West Bank settlements. 
Within days of the withdrawal of 
the U.S. Marines patrolling West 
Beirut, Israel went in, a move fol
lowed by the massacres at the Pales
tinian refugee camps. 

Shultz resisted when then Nation
al Security Adviser William P. Clark 
pressed for U.S. sanctions against 
Israel. There were ·no sanctions, 
proving that when Shultz dug in 
his heels he could pull Reagan with 
him. By early 1983, with lsr;ael still 
ensconced in Lebanon, Senators 
who had praised Reagan after his 
speech wondered why there was no 
follow-up. Clark lamented private
ly what he saw as Shultz's ·fear of 
antagonizing Israel. 

Clark pushed quietly for the 
Secretary to involve himself per
sonally in the stalemate over Israel's 
troop withdrawal. Shultz reluc
tantly made his first trip to the 
Middle East in late April and ob
tained an agreement for Israeli 
withdrawal, but only with simulta
neous departure of Syrian troops 
and remnants of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

For months, Shultz had been 
saying with confidence that t~e first 
withdrawal of Israeli troops from 
Lebanon would come by Christ
mas. Then he was saying that at 
least an agreement to go would be 
signed by Christmas. He predicted 
that the Syrians would negotiate 
their own withdrawal with the help 
of Ambassador-at-Large Philip 
Habib. "The Syrians lik<; him,',' 
134 

Shultz said in early May. "They 
respect htm." Only days later Syria · 
declared Habib pasona non grata 
for alleged pro-Israel bias. The Syr
ian deadlock partly resulted from 
Shultz's tactical decision not to ap
proach Damascus until he h~d an 
agreement with Israel. 

"Let the Tough Issues Cook." I 

Shultz has had other setbac~s as 
well. Although he felt that the State 
Department's five regional bu
reaus-Europe, Middle East, Far 
East, Africa, and Latin America
should have m~ximum autonomy, 
he was overruled by Clark and the 
White House, which instructed the 
State Oe!partment to place in each 
bureau a non-foreign Service offi
cer at_ the level of deputy assistant 
secretary of state. Today only one 
bureau is headed by a caree~ For
eign Service officer, an invasion of 
outsiders unmatched in history; 

In January Shultz had to accept 
Clark's decision to sack Eugene V. 
Rostow as arms-control chief for 
undercutting Reagan's hard nego
tiating positions. By mid-year, as 
the crisis in Central Apier.ica 
threatened the President with · its 
political ramifications, Shultz was 
drawn into far-reaching agree
ments that did not originate with 
him: the appointment of Henry 
Kissinger as chairman of the Presi- ' 
dent's Commission on Central 
America, and the replacement of 
Thomas Enders, assistant secretary 
of state for inter-American affairs, 
and Deane Hinton, U.S. arnbassa
dor to El Salvador. 

I • 
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. 
1 Shultz, however·, ,has h;id his sue- ideology. Shultz ~rs~aded Reagan 

cesses to go along with his domina- 1 to rctn:at, arguing that Western ' 
tion ~f policy following the Korean unity was more important thaD' 
airliner disaster. 'Most notably, dur- what Shultz called the marginal 
ing his first months in office, he ' problem f9r the Soviets 'if pipeline 

1 persuaded the President to defuse1 sanctions continued. , 1 

the crisis between the United States 1 For Shultz, ending the pipeline 
and its NATO allies over the Sovie~ sanctio~s was a bureaucratic victory 
gas pipeline from Siberi,a to Wester'n of no mean proportion. Against him · -~ 
Europe. This crisis had culminated I were arrayed Clark, Weinberger, 
in US. sanctio~s against European Jeahe Kirkpatrick---Permanent U.S. 
companies involved in pipeline Repr~sentative to the United Na-

' construction. "Shultz handles diL · ,tions--the CI A's William Casey and 
plomacy like he used to handle most of the second-tier Republican 
labor disputes when he was an conservatives who ar~ installe<;I in 
arbitra~or--that is, let the tough na,tional-sccurity positions thrqu'gh
issues cook," one high State De- out the Administration. · 
partment official. saic;L "That cpul<;I Listening Post. ~e~ ,Secretaries 
never >'work in the Middle East, but o( State--or anyone else in Wash
it worked perfectly on the pipeline ington-have worked harder than 
and sanctions issue." , 1. Shultz. He rises at 5 a.m. at his 

In an interview for this article, , , modest but comfortable home in 
Shultz denied that his handling of Bethesda, Md., and is at the St~te . 
the pipeline matter reflected any Departme~t by 7:30 to read the 
basic philosophical difference with overnight cables and · receive' his , , 
the President. Reagan, , he said, early-morning intelligence_ brief
"Qever wanted to use the sanctions ing. Puttirig in 12- to 14-hour d ... ys, 
again'st our allies, but against our with at least half a day on_ Saturday, 1 

adversary." . I Shultf trades his baronial format: 
In fact, there was a wide gap office in Foggy Bottom for an . Uri-: 

~tween Reagan and · Shultz. The . marked cubbyhole, where he sits in 
President did not wan·t to woun9 a straight-back chair to pore over 
friends in Europe with his pipeline official reports and confer with · 

·. sanctions, but if they got in the way, aides. ' 1 
• ~ 

so ,be it. Shultz put a higher value Reviewing, Shultz's crash study 
on NATO allies and had long been of ~he Middle East, ·ono career spc-, 
on record against what he , called ' cialist recalls: "He read .reams of 
"light-switch diplomacy"--turning· reports, a~ked for , special , studies 

' sanctions on and off to attain diplo- and briefings. Mostly, he l~stened. 
matic,goals. Unlike the Middle East He's 

1
the best listener l've _encoun

crisis., this issue pitted , the pragma- . . tered in goveqm,ient: Then he put 
tist against a basic tenet of Reagan to~ether a small, tn,ted team .. and 

.r35 . 
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went to work formulating options." Flight 007. "Shultz wanted to keep 
the focus on Soviet perfidy," a high 
U.S. official who 1'ad urged hapher 
reaction told us. "In retrospect, I 
must agree we would have ~acri
ficed substantial propaganda ad
vantages had we attempted more 
than the Western alliance would 
accept." 

Like most good listeners, Shultz 
does not waste words. It is some
times necessary to strain to hear 
what he is saying. Despite their 
infrequency, however, his soft
spoken words are given great 
weight-as they were in the Oval 
Office after the destruction of 

···•-----@--•··· 

APfrrojmak/y Erurugli 
WHEN a well-known journalist was elected I . to the world-famous 

Adventurers' Club, he didn't know the amount of the dues, so he sent in a 
signed blank check. The Adventurers promptly elected him Adventurer 
of the Year. . ·- Elizabeth Clarkson Zwart in Des Moines Tribun, 

A HoLLYwooo BAKERY labels some of its wares "Starring Rolls," 
"Supporting Rolls" and "Cameo Rolls." - L. M. Boy<J 

As ORGANIST at a crematorium, I was asked to play Bach's "Sheep May 
Safely Graze" at a ceremony. I discovered later that the deceased had been 
an importer of New Zealand lamb. -George Hill in a letter 10 TM Time.s, London' 

····-----~------•··. 
. '. Round Up , 

C ACH of the letter-ci.rcles below represents a word, or words, that can be 
spelled out by starting at the appropriate letter and moving clock,wise 
around the circle. You may use letters over again, but you may not skip a 
letter. For example: ~~ 1. /".S~ 2. ifN' 
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30 4 . .,,.....,......_ 5. ,,.-A-.. 6. /'"R, 7.() f ' , c; <:>, "' ~ 1 >, \ ') ,3 ....... ~ . '1:1-~I '-1.-" 
;,...__,,,,~ 

8 . ,,_,,A,1., 9.r°'\ 10./H\ 11. ,...E-.. 12.(L) 
ti ' 

~ .,,, 
~ ! I- JJ (.) C ( ~ 

. \...v_,,/ \...~_,,/ u / "J..........__,,>, '-1.,N,~ 'If-► 
Answers are on page 192. --Stephen Snidcrman in Gfmtt 
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I I Stop Fighting7 
- I ' ·-An'd ·. ', ,1, 

I ,t ,I ·' 

Start · Lpving Again 
• I 

' If you' and your spouse ke,ep ar~ing in ·circles . 
about the same things, take heart. Tljere are ways to break ' ,I 

, the vicious cycle-and make you both f ~el like winners 

Condensed from McCALIL'S 
. I . I 

,NORMA
0

PETERSON 

T HE ARGUMENT may start over same1argummts ~ver and over.again? 
something as simple a's Many couples get caught in cif- -
whether to buy an antique cles of ~onflict they hate but can't 

lamp. Soon your spouse accuses you seem to escape. Now, researchers 
of always being indecisi,ve, and you . who study the ways married people 

, point 9ut that your, paftner is a communicate are shedding new , 
hopeless spendthrift. The ~xchange light on these /patterns. They. find 
ends abruptly when you stalk out of three common threads. , . . .~ 
the room. Both of you feel ,resentful The first is the need to ~ve face.· 
and misunderstood, and both won- "There ·is an image of .yourself a~ 
der: Why do we keep getting into,the stake that you.feel you must defe1_1d; 

I MCOA&.C·• (AUOU&T '131, • 1993 •• '""MCCAU. PUa~1SH1No co .. · 2:io PARK AYE., NlW YORK. N.v . 101• I J7 
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3gal and development issues. 
Silberne Ehrenzeichen Am 
:e um die Republik Oesterre
tria, July 1983. 

am, U.S. Ambassador to the 
·anzania . Born August 18, 
1erican parents. Georgetown 
ign Service, 1957, B.S.F.S. 

1969-70, Polish language 
:e service, 1952-56. 1957-
rch officer, U.S. Information 
st. cultural officer in Zagreb; 
11 anache in Belgrade; 1960-
,r in Trieste; 1963-65, press 
i5-68, press officer in New 
y officer, Near Eastern and 
ffice , USIA; 1970-72, press 
ficer in Warsaw; 1972-77, 
>r East European and Soviet 
opean Affairs, USIA; 1977-
bassy for Public Affairs in 
>Ca Dir. for Programs, 1981, 
:ounselor and 1983, Deputy 
1983-84, diplomat in res i
.; 1984-, current position. 
Hungarian, Italian, French, 

,rbo-Croatian . • 

rry. W., Ambassador-at
Special Envoy for Central 

ate , 2201 C Street , NW, 
) . Born May 17, 1926 in Los 
Whitman and Florence (Pix
ied Aug. 7, 1948 to Carol 
: Karl Frederick, Katherine 
3rd. Stanford U_niv.: 1952, 
U.S. Marine Corps service, 

,reign Service assignrfiel"!tS 
Sofia .and Santo-Oomingo; 

minican...Affairs; 1965-66, 
1ribbean Affairs; 1966-67, 
ar in foreign.policy; 196,
•cy. of State; 1969-73, De
' Santiago, Chile; 1973-75, 
of State for Inter-American 
Ambassador to Venezuela; 
;y. of State for lnter-Ameri
U.S. Ambassador to Peru; 
;ador to Argentina; 1 g93. 

National Bipartisan Com-
1rica; 1984-, current posi
State. Recipient: Distingu- -
,partment of State: 1966. 

s P .. u .s .-AmbassadoT to 
;, 1922 in Palmerton, PA. 
1943,13.S.; Harvard Univ., 
iervice Institute in Tokyo, 
guage training . U.S. Army 
1-56, intelligence research 
1ence and Research, Dept . 
sular Officer in Hong Kong; 
,r in Seoul; 1961-63, Politi~ 
63-66, Principal Offi~r in 
utyDirectorand 1967-71, 
Jlic of China Affairs, Dept. · 
mber of exec. seminar in 
~n "Service Institute; 1972-
ision in Tokyo; 1977-81, 
Kong; 1981-83. Deputy 

>r East Asian and Pacific 
e is Japanese. 
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SHRIEVES, George M., Director, National High
way Institute, Office of Associate Admin. for Re
search, Development & Technology, Federal High
way Administration, Dept . of Transportation, 
Room 4206, 400 Seventh St. , SW, Washington, 
DC 20590. Born Nov. 27 , 1935. Virginia Military 
Inst., 1954-58, B.S. in civil engineering . U.S. Army 
service, 1958-59. 1958 and 1959-61, highway 
engineer trainee and 1961-67, Asst . Area Engineer 
then Area Engineer, Region 2, Va . Div ., Bureau of 
Public Roads; 1967-72, Dist . Engineer, Federal 
Highway Admin. ; 1972-74, Asst. State Programs 
Officer and 1974-79, State Programs Officer, Natl. 
Highway Institute , Federal Highway Admin .; 
1979-, current position. Registered Professional 
Engineer in Va ., 1968. Recipient: Federal Highway 
Administrator 's Award of Superi_or Achievement, 
1975; Secretary of Transportation 's Award for 
Meritorious Achievement, 1981 . 

SHROPSHIRE, Walter, Jr., Assistant Director, 
Environmental Research Center, Smithsonian Insti
tution, 12441 Parklawn Dr., Rockville, MD 20852. 
Home, 4816 Flower Valley Dr ., Rockville, MD 
20853. Born Sept. 4, 1932 in Washington, DC to 
Walter A. and Mary Virginia (Anderson) Shrop
shire . Married June 28 , 1958 to Audrey M. 
Mcconkey. Children: Janet Marie Trapani, Susan 
Lynn and Edward AUen . George Washington Univ., 
1950-52, A.A. (with distinction) ; 1952-54, B.S. in 
physics; · t954-56, M.S. in botany and 1956-57, 
Ph.D. (1958) ; Bausch & Lomb Award in Mathema
tics, Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma Xi, Phi Epsilon Phi, Let
terman in Tennis (3 years) . 1954-57, plant physiol
ogist & ph_ysicist, Sm1th·sonian Astrophysical Ob
servatory; 1957-59, research fellow in biophysics, 

.Calif. Inst. of Technology; 1959-63, phy-sicist.and 
_ 1963-, current position, Smithsonian Environ
mental Research Center; 1954-. professorial lec
turer in biology,_George wa·shington Univ .; 
1975-, Pastor; The United Methodist Church 
(ordained in 1977); 1968-69, Gastprofessor, Univ
essitat Freiburg, Germany; 1977-7~.-Assoc. Edi
tor, Journal of Experimental Mycology; 1983-pre
sent, member editorial board, Plant Science Let
ters . Author: Phytochrome, Academic Press , 
1972; Phytochrome Bibliography, Smithsonian 
Press, 1977; The Joys of Research, Smithsonian 
Press, 1981; Photomorphogenesis, Springer Ver
lag, 1983; and 53 professional publications. Reci
pient: Natl. Science Foundation Grants, 1959-63; 
Richard Merton Award, 1968; Outstanding Perfor
mance Award. Smithsonian, 1969. Member: bd. of 
dir., Intl. Solar Energy Society; Amer. Assn . for 
Advancement of Science, fellow; Amer. Society of 
Plant Physiologists; Amer. Society for Photobiol
ogy, president, 1984; Amer. Chemical Society; 
The Biophysical Society, charter member; Botani
cal Society of Washington; Japanese Society of 
Plant Physiologists; Mycological Society of Amer.; 
Amer. Society for Cell Biology; Washington Acad . 
ofScienc_es, fellow; Scandinavian Society of Plant 
Physiologists; Society for Scientific Study of Reli
gioA; Intl. Transactional Analysis Society; Inst. on 
Religion in an Age of Science; Amer. Assn. of Sex 
Educators, -Counselors and Therapists. Hobbies: 
sailing, tennis, hiking in remote deserts. 

SHULTZ, George P., Secretary of State, Dept. of 
State , 2201 C Street, NW, Washington , DC 
20520. Home, Stanford, CA. Born Dec. 13, 1920 

in New York City to Birl E. and Margaret Lennon 
(Pratt) Shultz. Married Feb. 16, 1946 to Helena M . 
O'Brien. Children : Margaret Ann, Kathleen Jorgen
sen, Peter Milton, Barbara Lennox and Alexander 
George. Princeton Univ., 1942, B.A.; Massachus
etts Inst. of Technology, 1949, Ph.D. in industrial 
economics. U.S. Marine Corps Reserve service, 
1942-45. 1948-57, faculty, Massachusetts Inst . 
of Technology; 1955-56, Senior Economist, Presi
dent's Council of Economic Advisers; 1955-5 7, 
Assoc. Professor of Industrial Relations, M.I.T.; 
1957-62, Professor of Industrial Relations, 1962-
68, Dean of Graduate School of Business, all at 
Univ . of Chicago; 1968-69, Fellow, Center for Ad
vanced Studies in Behavioral Sciences at Stanford 
Univ.; 1969-70, Secretary of Labor; 1970-72, Dir., 
Office of Management & Budget, Executive Office 
of the President ; 1972-74, Secretary of the 
Treasury and Assistant to the President; 1974-75, 
Exec. Vice President and 1975-82, President, Be
chtel Corp.; 1974-82, Professor of Mgmt. and Pub
lic Policy, Stanford Univ.; 1981-82, Chairman, Pre
sident's Economic Policy Advisory Board , Exec
utive Office of the President . Author: Management 
Organization and the Computer, (with T. A . Whis
ler) 1960; Strategies for the Displaced Worker, 
(with Arnold R. Weber) 1966; Workers and Wages 
in the Urban Labor Market, (with A. Rees) 1970; _ 
Economic Policy Beyong the Headlines, (with Ken
neth W . Dam) 1978. Confirmed by the Senate to be 
Secy. of State on July 15, 1982. 

SHUMAN, Charles W., Administrator, Farmers 
Home -Administration, Dept. of Agriculture, Room 
5014, South Bldg ., Washington , DC 20250 . 
Home, Sullivan, IL. Born June 16, 1935 in Sullivan, 
IL. Univ. of Illinois, Coll . of Agriculture, 1957, gra
duate. 1958-71 , self-employed farmer; 197 1.:-77, 
Illinois-State Dir. , Farmers Home Administration; 
1977-81 , staff, Blunt, Ellis & Loewi, Inc.; 1981-, 
current position. 

SHUTE, Richard E .. Director, Office of Program 
Development, Office of Human Development Ser
vices, Dept. of Health & Human Services, Room 
736E, 200 Independence Ave ., SW, Washington, 
DC 20201 . Home, 8913 Footstep Court, Annan
dale, VA 22003. Born May 1, 1938 in Brooklyn, NY 
to William Leonard and Doris Ann (Schlichting) 
Shute. Married May 7, 1960 to Linda McElhiney. 
Children : Laurel Janan and Kurt Scott. Univ . of 
Miami, 1956-60, B.S.M.E.; Florida State Univ ., 
1967-70, M.B.A. 1956-60, supervisor for collec
t ions, Florida Power and Light-Co.; 1-960-61 , engi
neer, Pran & Whitney A ircraft; 1961-62, engineer, 
General Dynamics Corp.; 1963-70, aerospace en
gineer, Asst. Manager, Saturn V Program, Natl. 
Aeronautics & Space Admin.; 1971-76, Dir., Divi
sion of Planning & Evaluation, Florida Dept. of He
alttr& Rehabilitative Services. 

SIEGEt.. Richard 0., Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Nataral Resources and Environment, Dept. of 
Agriculture, Room 242W, Admin . Bldg., Washing- _ 
ton, DC 20250. Home, 3141 Aberfoyle Place, NW, 

_ Washington, DC 20015. Born Oct. ·13, 1939 in 
Lewistown, PA to Robert and Peart Eleanor- (Nie
man) Siegel. Married March 13, 1966 to Marjorie E. 
Greenwald. Children: Andrew William, Jonathan 
Mark and Michele Terry. Univ. of Pennsylvania, 

_ 1956-60, A .B. (with honors); Harvard Law School, 
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\ .:\.o WASHINGTON 

10/30/85 

Fred: 

Laura called from Shultz' office 
at State. 

Said an invitation had been 
extended to the President and 
Mrs. Reagan for a birthday dinner 
for Shultz in San Francisco on 
November 25. She wondered if any 
chance they would be in California 
on that date and might be able to 
attend. · 

I told her as the schedule looked 
now, they would not be, but I would 
pass this along. 

Mary says the invitation has been 
received and passed.along to you. 
Laura said it is being hosted by 
several people including Wriston, 
Brady and Bechtel. As I recall, 
Bechtel is the coporation he used 
to be with. 

Can we just tell her it will have 
to be a regret? 

And when ~on surfaces, 
send it along for possible messa~ 
consideration? . ~- -

( 
HCD 

CC: Ann Brock 

/ 

I 
\ 
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MICHIGAN 
SOUTHFIELD 

CORRESPONDENCE TRACKING PAGE 47 
INVITATION OPPORTUNITIES BY DATE AS OF: OCT 24 1985 

WASSER, LAWRENCE, MR. 

NOV 23 -- NOV 23, 85 
INVITATION TO ATTEND THE MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION 
OF POLYGRAPH EXAMINERS' BREAKFAST SEMINAR ON 
NOV 23 85, SOUTHFIELD, MICHIGAN 

342416 

NORTH CAROLINA HUGHES, ADREN, BISHOP 317865 
???? 

CALIFORNIA 
EL CAJON 

CALIFORNIA 
SAN FRANCISCO 

MISSOURI 
JEFFERSON CITY 

NOV 23 -- NOV 23, 85 
INVITATION TO ADDRESS THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS OPEN HOUSE WITH 
A THEME OF "THE FAMILY" ON NOV 23 85 

MURPHY, EDWARD R., JR., MR. 

NOV 24 -- NOV 24, 85 
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 39TH ANNUAL 
MOTHER GOOSE PARADE ON NOV 24 85 IN EL CAJON, 
CALIFORNIA 

WRISTON, WALTER B., MR. 

NOV 25 -- NOV 25, 85 
INVITATION TO ATTEND A BLACK TIE DINNER PARTY 
AT THE BOHEMIAN CLUB IN SAN FRANCISCO ON 
NOV 25 85 

BAILEY, WENDELL, THE HONORABLE 

NOV 27 -- NOV 27, 85 
INVITATION TO ADDRESS JEFFERSON CITY HIGH 
SCHOOL THANKSGIVING ASSEMBLY OV 27 85 I 
JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI 

328186 

327679 

289282 




